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INTRODUCTION
- Standard freeze-drying method = protocol-driven operating procedure: all phases (freezing, 1e drying, 2nd drying) programmed at fixed time point
- Critical process parameters (CPP): Shelf temperature (Ts) and Chamber pressure (Pc) kept constant or varied in a linear way between two setpoints
→ Fixed conservative CPP settings leads to very long process times + not always guarantee of good quality (inter batch variability + unexpected disturbances)
AIM: Supervisory control of a pilot-scale freeze-dryer + Iterative evaluation of CPP variabilities + Optimisation of primary drying with use of dynamic design space









Iteration of the primary drying Uncertainty Analysis (UA) per time point in MATLAB
- Construct machine capability grid of Ts and Pc with resolution of 0.2 K and 0.5 Pa; reposition when disturbance
- Construct model parameter space: Ap; Av; Kv; Rp; Lt: Normal distribution; Ldry: error propagation; Ts;; Pc: Sobol
- Solve 10.000 samples in the 8th dimensional model parameter space for Ti and Ldry → Model output space
- Intersection Ldry with Lt → End of 1
e Drying; Subsample Model output space per grid point
- Get RoF Percentile from Pearson system fit per grid point; Refine grid with Surface Response modelling
- Construct Design space and select CPP with maximal sublimation point; Error propagation on Ldry
Functionalities of the Robust Model Predictive Control in LABVIEW
- Supervisory control of a AMSCO GT4 freeze dryer via Modbus TCP/IP
- Initialisation of primary drying in respect with the machine capabilities
- Iterative determination of the Variation of Ts and Pc
- Finite-horizon optimisation of primary drying CPP process in MATLAB
- Endpoint detection by convergence of capacitance and pirani sensor
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CONCLUSION & FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Conclusion
- A  Robust model predictive control strategy was successfully applied on a dynamic primary freeze-drying process
- Uncertainty analysis was updated regularly utilizing the recorded CPP using receding horizon principle
- Error propagation of the model was performed on the Ldry parameter to define next uncertainty range
- Endpoint determination was performed using convergence of capacitance and pirani sensor
Future perspectives
- Update RPMC with TDLAS data in LABVIEW and estimate Rp and Kv and variabilities from TDLAS data
- Estimation of the Ti values from TDLAS data and evaluate the risk of failure
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